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2.
TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Dorchester in the
County of Grafton in said State* qualified to vote in Town
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Dorchester on Tuesday the 13th day of Harch* 1990*
polls to be open for voting on Articles 1 and 2 at 1:00
o'clock in the afternoon* and to close not earlier than
5:00 o'clock in the afternoon, with action on the remain-
ing ARTICLES TO BE TAKEN COMMENCING AT 7:30 IN THE
EVENING.
1. to choose by nonpartisan ballot all necessary
Town officers for the ensuing year.
2. to see if the town will vote by official ballot
TO ADOPT AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLE V* SECTION A* OF THE LaND
Use Regulation Ordinance as proposed by the Planning Board
PURSUANT TO RSA 67'l:16 and 675:3. (Question to be voted
upon at the polls between 1:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M.)
3. To SEE if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
^L To SEE IF the Town will vote approval of the
following question:
"Do you approve of having two (2) sessions for the
ANNUAL Town Meeting in this Town, the first session for
CHOICE OF Town officers elected by an official ballot and
other action required to be inserted on said official
BALLOT and THE SECOND SESSION. ON A DATE SET BY THE
SELECTMEN. FOR TRANSACTION OF OTHER BUSINESS?'
3.
5. To SEE IF THE TOWW WILL VOTE TO REDUCE THE NUMBER
OF Trustees of Trust Funds from three to one pursuant to
RSA 31:23.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of two hundred ten dollars ($210.00)
for. and to support, the Tri-County Community Action
Program* a public/private organization operating fuel*
food and shelter aid programs for low income people in the
areAi funded by Federal* State and private money.
/. 10 SEE if the I own WILL VOTE TO RAISE AND
appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200,00) for*
AND to support. THE PeMI-BaKER SHELTER, A PRIVATE
non-profit organization. FUNDED BY DONATIONS* WHICH HAS
ESTABLISHED A SHELTER FOR THE HOMELESS IN PLYMOUTH
AVAILABLE TO ANY HOMELESS PERSON IN THE PeMI-BaKER VaLLEY
area.
8. to see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the purpose of
purchasing plaques for the three historic buildings in the
Historic District (the Schoolhouse ?1useum* 1808; the Town
House, 1847; and the Dorchester Community Church* 1828)
IN addition to CONTRIBUTING TO THE MAINTENANCE OF THE ToWN
Common.
9. to see if the town will vote to discontinue and
abandon to abutting owners that part of the road to the
"Reed Farm", so-called* more recently known as the
Davenport or Norris homestead* from the intersection of
THAT portion OF THE ROAD RUNNING UP THE HILL IN A SOUTH-
WESTERLY direction and THE PORTION RUNNING NORTHWESTERLY
TOWARD THE BARN* AND CONTINUING TO THE BARN* BEING THE
PRESENT END OF THE ToWN ROAD.
10. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS ($6*000.00) TO
SEAL THOSE PORTIONS OF RiVER ROAD NEAR BeRGSTROMS* RyEA'S
4.
corner; and north dorchester road from the residence of
Donna Abell's to the brook which were paved in previous
YEARS.
11. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($3i 000.00) TO CONTINUE
BANK REMOVAL AND DITCHING ON THE NORTH DORCHESTER ROAD
FROM THE Town Common to Cummins Pond Road,
12. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL VOTE, PURSUANT TO RSA
67^:5, TO AUTHORIZE THE PLANNING BOARD TO PREPARE AND
AMEND A PROGRAM OF ToWN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS TO BE
PROJECTED OVER AT LEAST 6 YEARS.
13. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF THIRTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS (15*000.)
TO BE ADDED TO THE CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS OF THE ToWN AS
FOLLOWS:
Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. $2 .000. 00
Purchase of Town Land......... $5,000.00
Property Revaluation $6,000.00
¥\. To see if the Town will vote to approve an
increase in the salary of the Town Clerk from six hundred
dollars ($600.00) to seven hundred dollars ($700.00) per
YEAR.
15. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL VOTE TO RAISE AND
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY
DOLLARS ($2,160.00) FOR THE PROTECTIVE SERVICES OF THE
RuMNEY Fire Department.
16. To see if THE Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum OF ONE HUNDRED NINETY-PIVE THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED ONE DOLLARS ( $195 i 101.00) TO DEFRAY TOWN
CHARGES. (This amount includes the amounts RAISED IN
Articles 6, 7> 8, 10* 13 and 15.)
17. To see IF the Town will vote, pursuant to RSA
67^1:^3, to authorize the Planning Board to review and
5.
APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE SITE PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OR
CHANGE OR EXPANSION OF USE OF TRACTS FOR NON RESIDENTIAL
USES OR FOR MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING UNITS* WHICH ARE DEFINED
AS STRUCTURES CONTAINING MORE THAN 2 DWELLING UNITS,
WHETHER OR NOT SUCH DEVELOPMENT INCLUDES A SUBDIVISION OR
RESUBDIVISION OF THE SITE; AND TO DIRECT THE ToWN CLERK TO
FILE WITH THE REGISTER OF DeEDS OF GrAFTON CoUNTY A
CERTIFICATE OF NOTICE OF GRANTING SUCH AUTHORIZATION AND
THE DATE THEREOF.
18. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL AUTHORIZE THE SELECTMEN
TO ACT AS THE FRANCHISING AUTHORITY FOR THE FRANCHISING
AND REGULATION OF A CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM FOR THE ToWN
PURSUANT TO RSA CHAPTER 53-C.
19. to see if the 1 own will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to administer i lease, rent, sell and convey, or
OTHERWISE dispose OF ANY REAL ESTATE OR MINERAL RIGHTS
ACQUIRED BY THE ToWN BY ANY TaX COLLECTOR'S DEED, AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE SELECTMEN TO SIGN THE NECESSARY AND
APPROPRIATE DOCUMENTS FOR SUCH PURPOSES. AnD IN THE EVENT
OF A SALE, ANY SALE SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY ADVERTISED
SEALED BIDSi NEGOTIATED PRIVATE SALE, PUBLIC AUCTION, OR
IN ANY OTHER MANNER WHICH THE SELECTMEN SHALL DEEM TO BE
IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE ToWN.
20. To SEE IF THE ToWN WILL AUTHORIZE THE SELECTMEN
TO APPLY FOR, RECEIVE AND EXPEND FEDERAL AND STATE GRANTS
WHICH MAY BECOME AVAILABLE DURING THE COURSE OF THE YEAR,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH RSA 31:95-B, AND ALSO TO ACCEPT AND
EXPEND MONEY FROM ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL UNIT OR PRIVATE
SOURCE TO BE USED FOR PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE TOWN MAY
LEGALLY APPROPRIATE MONEY. (MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED.)
21. To ACT UPON ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY LEGALLY
COME BEFORE SAID MEETING.
6.
Given under our hamds and seals this 22wd day of February.
1990.
A TRUE COPY Attest:
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Balance Sheet December 31,1989
ASSETS Balance
Cash
All funds in custody of Treasurer
Total Cash
Reconciliation
Fund Balance - December 3L 1988 $39,¥t2.78
Fund Balance - December 51. 1989 '12,545.05
Change in Financial Condition +$ 3,102.27
Operating Statement for Year Ending Dec. 3L 1989
RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes— », $412,855.15
Prop. Taxes - 1989 $251,875.04
Yield Taxes - 1989 15,528.03
Prop/Yld. Tx.-Prev. Yrs. 92,802,53
Int/Penal. on Delnqt.Txs 7,802.42
Change of Use Tax - 1989 1,500.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 9,574.53
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 23,772.50
Licenses & Permits 308.75
Dog Licenses 202.75
Filiing Fees 7.00
Other Licenses and Permits 99.00
From Federal Government
Community Development Block Grant 92,581.00
From the State of New Hampshire 51,136.88
Shared Revenue 25,125.49
Highway Block Grant 25,124.33
Re I MB. State-Fed Forest Land 833.80
Forest Fire Training 52.25
Miscellaneous Revenues 29,435.17
IfiTEREST on Investments 25,270.28
Withdrawal from Cap. Res. 2,000.00
Planning and Development 597.80




Tax Anticipation Note 550,000.00
Yield Tax Deposits ^25.50
Total Receipts to Towpj — ..$935,8^5.^5
Cash on Hand January 1, 1989 73,^^2.75
TOWN RECEIPTS.......................... $L01Q. 285. 18
CDBG Cash on Hand January 1, 1989.. 39,256.55
TOTAL RECEIPTS FR0P1 ALL SOURCES............... $L0^9. 5^2 Jl
PAYMENTS
General Government. .$50, 110.50
Town Officers' Salaries 7,615.83
Town Officers' Expenses 9,575,55
Election & Registration 872.21
General Government Buildings ^,^12.77
Planning & Development 556.^0
Legal Expenses 1,5^12.3^1
Regional Associations 107.00
Town Clerk's Fees 862.50
Town Reports ^68=00
Cemeteries 500.00
Professional Audit ^i, 000. 00
Public Safety, 6,005 .21
Police Department 1,812.50
Fire Department 4.190.71
Highways, Streets & Bridges.............. 76,592.15
General Highway Department 65,555.55
Loader Lease Payments 11,258.60
Sanitation. . ........... = .... .10, 865.00
Pemi-Baker District Planning 893.00
Rumney Transfer Station Pay. 9,970.00
13,
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Camaan F.A.S T. Si JAD 500.00
MASCOMr^ ' >ME Health Services 83^,00
Grafto^j Co. Sr. Citizens CouficiL 261.00
Pl/tiouth Area Crisis Center 200.00
Welfare , .823,95
General Assista^ice including Town support of CAP Fuel
Assistance and Plymouth Homeless Shelter.
Culture and Recreation , 250.00
Debt Service. .31.635.0^
Interest* Tax Anticip. Loan 18,5^12.5^
Interest. Long Term ^ote 3,092.50
Principal, Long Term Note 10 ,000.00
Operating Transfers Out ,...23,80^1.75
Capital Reserve Funds:
Purchase of Town Land 10,000.00
Highway Maint. Equip. 7,80^.75
Town Buildings 1,i
Revaluation of Town 5,000.00
I^iscellaneous. .
,
, . « . .12,82^1.39
Insurance 12,538.00
Unemployment Security 152=39
Flags for I^emorial Day 2^.00
Housing & Development-CDBG Grant .127,031.07
Unclassified ,.,,.,,. .,,.... 381,825.78
Payment - Tax Anticip. S^ote 3b0, 000.00
Taxes Bought by Town 29,100.51
Abatements, Refunds 989.77
Refunds - Yield Tax 1,310.00
Yield Tax Dep. (to Tax. Coll) 425.50
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions.... 302, 971 » 25
County Taxes 20,359.25
Fees paid to County 115,00
School District 282,487.00
14.
Total Payments for all Purposes. »...$L006,530.I9
Cash on Hand December 3L 1989»....,.«.,.»...„...„58,288.59
Total.... .,»«,.,....... $1.0^^1,818.78
CDB6 Cash on Hand December 3L 1989... ........ ^,905.93
GRAND TOTAL .....,$1.0^9,725,71
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land & Buildings $5^,000.00
Furniture/Equipment 1,550.00
Library, Land S Buildings 15,000.00
Furniture/Equipment 5,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 3,000.00
Fire Department, Equipment 2,000.00





Land (Current Use Valuation) 2^h 399.1 acres
(Ad Valorem Value - $8,730,701,00)
Land (All Other) 3*612.5 acres
Buildings
Ae Residential
B. Manufactured Housing (RSA 57^:31)
Less Exempt Buildings Value
Net Buildings Value
Public Utilities - NH Elec. Co-op Lines
Total Valuation Before Exemptions
Exemptions - Elderly










TAXES ASSESSED AND TAX RATES
Net Assessed Valuation
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed
Less War Service Tax Credits
Net Property Tax Commitment















Cash on Hand, Jan. L 1989 ,., $ 1.00
Number of Cars - ^\2b , .23,7^10.00
Filing Fees - 7 7.00
Bad Check Fee - 1 10.50
Tax Map - 1 10.00
Dogs - 61 205.75
Total Remitted to Treasurer $23,969.25
Cash on Hand, Dec. 31, 1989......... $5.00
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1989.................. $73, ¥[2.75
From Town Clerk........ ............. 23,880.25
From Tax Collector =389, 082. 66
From Selectmen , 755,^1^16.50
$1,2^11,852.1^1
Payments by Order of Selectmen... .1,203,553.55
Cash on Hand, Dec. 31, 1989 38,288.59
Pemigewasset National Bank N.O.W. A/C $35,850.96
PIascoma Savings Bank Money M'k't'.A/C 2,^137.63
$38,288.59
COmUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1989.... ....$39,256.53
Received from State of N.H 92,681.00
Transferred from C.D.B.G, Account #1'H-792-2... 17,200.00
Total..... $1^19, 137. 53
Payments by Order of Selectmen.... $l^l^f, 228. 07
Bank Charges .................. 2.53
$l¥l,230.60
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1989...............$ ^1,906.93
Respectfully Submitted,
Nella H. Ashley, Treas.
17
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary of Tax Accoumts




Uncollected Taxes - Beginning
OF Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $ 95,'l02.65
Yield Taxes L 172.38
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes 3^8,720.75
Land Use Change Tax 11,000.00
Yield Taxes 16,917.38
Costs/Interest Collected
on Delinquent Taxes 217.17 5,902.19






Property Taxes 261,875.04 91,933.98
Land Use Change Tax 1,500.00
Yield Taxes 15,528.03 868.65





OLLECTED TaXES EnD OF
CAL Year:
. ROPERTY Taxes 85. 8^16.59 1,^168.65
Land Use Change Tax 9,500.00
Yield Taxes 503.73
Total Credits 376.909.28 $100.^77.20
Summary of Tax Lien Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1989




Taxes Beg. Fiscal Yr. $ 8,525.69 $2,081.72
Taxes Sold to Town $29,100,51
Interest Collected
After Lien Execution 106.35 388.35 L13^Jl6




Redemptions $ ^,727.96 $2,907.65 $1,938.92
IntSCosts after sale 106.25 388.35 1,13^1.^6
Unredeemed Taxes
End of Year 2^,372.55 5.718.01 M2,80
Total Credits $29,206.76 $9,011.01 $3,216.18
19.
1989 TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES
Briam Howei Selectman to March '89 $ 300.00
Raymond E. Conkey» Selectman... 1,500.00
Valentine F. Parker* Selectman 1*500.00
Blanche A. MacDonald, Selectwoman li 195.85
Nella H. Ashley, Treasurer 800.00
Martha Walker, Deputy Treasurer 60.00
Brenda Howe, Town Clerk..., 500.00
Delbert Pratt, Tax Collector.... 1,500.00
Marilyn Pratt, Deputy Tax Collector.... 60.00
Alice Melanson, Welfare Director 100.00
Frances Merrill, Trustee Trust Fund, '88/'89 100.00
Salaries .$7,613.85




Mascoma Messenger, Legal Ads $ 87.00
Valentine Parker, Postage, Phone, Mileage... 327.03
Sec, Marima Belair, 1989.... 4,582.^5
Sec, Marima Belair, 1988 ¥\2.5Q
Treasurer Nella Ashley^ Mileage, Postage.... 57.0^f
Tax Collector Delbert Pratt, Postage, Seminar 281.60
Homestead Press, Supplies 60.67
Datown Computer Service. Tax Bills S Books.. 580.5^1
Town Clerk Brenda Howe, Postage, Phone 50.25
Permit Officer Jean Belair, Phone, Mile., Supplies 120.10
TOTAL........ ...$6,637.00
SEMINARS S TRAINING.. $ f}96.00
Office of State Planning $20.00
Grafton Co. Conservation Comm 10.00
NH Assessing Officials......... 375.00
91.00
20.
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT $1,713.02
Xerox Corp., Copier 1,17^.^7
SuNAPEE Business Systems, Forms— 102.^16
Ames* Copier Paper 5.98
Clay's Office Supplies ^3.35
Clays Quik Print, Tax Maps 60.00
Marima Belair, Reimb., Gen. Supplies 15'l1^




GRAND TOTAL.......... $9, 575. 55
REGISTRATION S ELECTION EXPENSES
Frances Whitehurst, Supervisor of Checklist... $220.50
Martha Walker, Supervisor of Checklist— I'l2.38
Marilyn Pratt, Supervisor of Checklist 79.38
Henry Melansom, Moderator 97.10
Alice Melanson, Ballot Clerk — 81.00
Frances Merrill, Ballot Clerk, 76.50
LoRiNG, Short & Harmon, Supplies.. 60.25
Mascoma Valley Messenger. , 66.70





George C. Cohkey $18/20.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 5,6^15.62
Retirement (Town's Share) 500.05









^ITH Quarter '88, W/H Taxes ^28.00
TOTAL $30,753.55
RENTAL EQUIPMENT & OPERATORS:
Richard Buckwold. Plowing & Dozer $ 2,005.00
Dennis Edgecomb, Mileage ^lO.OO
TLC, Tree & Crane Service 850.00
George Conkey, Mileage 97.3^1
Jim Parris, Trucking 2^5.00
K.&.L. Construction, Trucking 560.00
Jonathan Conkey, Mileage 21.70
Bert Ryan, Trucking 139.18
Jim Heal, Excavator & Dozer 3,790.00
Roland Belyea, Grader — 105.00
Eric Bergstrom, Mowing Roadsides ^90.00
Robert Downing, Dozer = 382.50




Northern States Tire Co $ 899.^15
Tires $876.70
Antifreeze.. 22. 75
Clifford Dyer Welding.... 182.00
Cutting edge S plow shoes.. l^iO. 00
Welding light bracket ^12.00
M.&M. Equipment Co.i Work on lights... 100.76
Harley's Repair* Work on sander »— 50.00
S.A.S. Auto Parts 289.08
Parts for lights... $52. 35
Parts for truck.... 198. 53
Filters....— .... 38,20
Buck's Welding... 135.00
Solder radiator... $25. 00
Repair sander 75.00
Install wear plates on plow shoes.. 35. 00
Dennis Edgecomb, Welding on plow & sander. =. 150.50
Wilson Tire Co.. Repair Tire 38.00
KiBBY Equipment Co., Wing Shoes & parts ¥\7 A\%
DiPrizios Graage. Parts.. 153.21
TOTAL. $2, ¥15. ^18
EQUIPMENT - PURCHASE. i^INTENANCE. RENTAL & REPAIRS:
Jordan Milton Equip, Co.. Hoe Clamp.. $1,665.63
Clifford Dyer Welding. Steel/Weld. on Loader. 252.00
S.A.S. Auto Parts. Parts for loader ¥lA2
TowNLiNE Equipment Co 221.25
Cutting edge on loader bucket.. 160. 52
Parts for loader. 60.73
Northern States Tire Co 317.10
Tire for loader. .292.35
Antifreeze for loader,. 22. 75
Valentine F. Parker. Chipper Rental... 500.00
New England Equipment Co.. Parts for loader. 123.11
TOTAL $3,123.51
MOTOR FUEL:
Yeaton Oil Co.. $1,913.32
Shortts' Garage.... ^{11.87
Muzzy's General Store 13.56
Johnson S Dix Co.. Oil . = ... 68.10
TOTAL........ $2. ^106. 85
23.
WINTER ROAD MAINTENANCE:
Eastern Minerals* Salt $li267.95
International Salt Co.i Salt 2i 8^8.85
Blue Seal Feeds. Calcium Chloride.... 395.9^
Blanche MacDonald, Sand ^50.00
TOTAL $^,962.7^1
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR:
N.H. Bituminous Co., Farmer's Mix $2,97^.6^
Highway Steel Co., Guard Rails, Posts, 737.50
Penn Culvert Co., Culverts & Bands 3,17^.79
Arthur Whitcomb Co., Cold Patch 638.88
K.SL. Construction Co., Gravel/StoneDust... 210.00
Kelly's Salvage, Used Culvert 300.00
Canaan Sand & Gravel, Gravel 39.00
Richard Wright, Grade Stakes 2^.00
TOTAL $8,098.81
MISCELLANEOUS:
N.H. Electric Co-op., Elect, at Pit. $ 185.^7
Edith Gray. Install Lamp Post ^2.50
R.A.K. Industries, Raingear 89.73
C.R.McCloud, Chainsaw chain, oil, files ^0.10
A.M. Rand, Paint 55.14
Melissa Belair, Reimbursement for Paint 13.97
George Conkey, Garage rent, elect., phone... L'lOO.OO
M&M Equipment Co., Drag Chain 601.55
HALTT, Bar Set and Spot Light 255.61
Holmes Transportation, Shipping Chgs 43.65
Canaan Hardware, Paint 9.07
Buck's Welding, Forest Gates 850.00
TOTAL $3,586.79
GRAND TOTAL OF HIGHWAY EXPENSES $65,353.55
LOADER LEASE PAYMENTS:
J. I. Case Credit Corp., 1989 Loader Pay $11,238.60
24.
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
ANNUAL REPORT - 1989
Lucy Hazen Kimball Fund
Balamce on hand Dec. 31, 1988 19^1.83
Interest 1989 10,91
Balance on hand De. 3L 1989 205.7^
Scott Burleigh Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 3L 1988 596.39
Interest 1989 33.38
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1989 629.77
Paul Hutchinson Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1988 991.90
Interest 1989 S5A9
Balance on hand Dec. 31. 1989 1.0^17.39
John C. Davenport Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1988 1^2
M
Interest 1989 7.97
Balance on hand Dec. 31. 1989 150.^6
Joseph & Katherine Grochocki Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1988 250.78
Interest 1989 M.03
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1989 264.81
Town Cemetery Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1988 1.570.25
Interest 1989 87.88
Balance on hand December 31, 1989 1,658.13
Town Building Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1988 2,423.59
Interest 1989 138.52
New Funds Created 1,000.00
Expenditures 1989 2,000.00
Balance on hand December 31, 1989 1,562,11
25.
Highway Maintenance Equipment Fund
Balance on hand Dec. 3L 1988 ^6^.58
Interest 1989 205.01
New Funds Created 7*80^.75
Balance on hand Dec. 51, 1989 8,'l72.^^
Highway Maintenance Equipment Fund
(Money Market Account)
Balance on hand Dec. 51, 1988 828.89
Interest 1989 39.51
Balance on hand Dec» 31, 1989 858.^0
Purchase of Property Fund
Balance on hand March 1989 5.000.00
Interest 1989 218.25
New Funds Created 5,000.00
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1989 10.218.25
Property Revaluation Fund
New Fund Created Dec. 31, 1989 5,000.00
Interest 1989 0.00








FINANCIAL REPORT - 1989
Receipts 1989
Balance on Hand Dec= 3L 1988 $488.37
Donation - Robert W. Thayer 100.00
Interest from checking account 4.05
Total Receipts 1989 $592.40
Expenditures 1989
Insurance: The Concord Group. 1 yr. 100.00
Magazine Subscriptions i Books 154.71
Friends of the Library 500.00
(Purchase of Books and Supplies)
Bank Service Charges 51.55
Total Expenditures 1989 $566.06
Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1989 $ 26.54
Respectfully submitted.
Mary Carroll Abell
LIBRARY REPORT - 1989
A number of new books were added and catalogued by the
Friends of the Library. Herbert Noel served as librarian
and kept the library open wednesday 1-5 p.m. and saturday
10-12 A.M. The library was patronized frequently by a few
residents.
The Friends of the Library made a sampler quilt which
WAS raffled off and won by Erica Bergstrom, All members
contributed by making squares and helping to assemble the
QUILT. A bake, book AND WHITE ELEPHANT SALE WAS HELD ON
July 15th at the Library to raise money for the Library.
In addition to adding new books to the library, the
Friends also paid to have the parking lot at the Library /
Selectmen's Office rebuilt.
A number of people who visited us for the first time
expressed surprise at the number and variety of books
WHICH we have in THE LIBRARY. HaVE YOU CHECKED IT OUT
LATELY? The Library is open twice a week, at the hours
STATED above. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Herbert C. Noel. Librarian
28.
PLANNING BOARD REPORT - 1989
In 1989, THE Plamnimg Board met at its 12 formal meetings,
HELD three advertised PuBLIC HEARINGS IN JANUARY AND
February for the proposed Land Use Regulation Ordinance
AND attended 2 JOINT MEETINGS WITH THE NEWLY FORMED BOARD
OF Adjustment to review possible updating to the
Subdivision Regulations. The Land Use Regulation
Ordinance was passed at the Town Meeting in ?1arch.
There were many changes in the Board members throughout
1989. In Aprili Cheryl Legg was appointed secretary and
alternate and Tony Zarella was appointed as a Board member
IN May. Resignations were submitted by Henry Melanson in
August and Edith Gray in October. Maureen Taylor Blanch
WAS appointed as a Board member in August and serves as
THE Planning Board representative and chairman of the
Board of Adjustment which was formed in August.
During the year, the Board approved three minor sub-
divisions AND THE TWO MAJOR SUBDIVISIONS BEGUN IN 1988
are pending at the present time
The Planning Board will continue to meet on the second
Tuesday of each month at the Selectmen's Office at 7:30




PEMI-BAKER SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
Summary of Activity in 1989
The Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District worked diligently
throughout 1989 with the assistance of north country
Council. Under its newly developed organizational
structure p the 53-b solid waste district completed the
study of the proposed rumney ashfill site* and obtained an
appraisal of the proposed rumney and plymouth disposal
LOCATIONS. The District also developed and distributed a
Request for Proposal on the additional work needed at the
Plymouth Incinerator. Based on the information gathered
and the opinion of industry professionals* the district is
investigating other disposal options than the incinerator.
The District is investigating development of a project that
will involve the cooperation of the private sector and the
District.
29A.
hascopia home health services
?1ascoma Home Health Services celebrated its 20th year of
SERVICE TO the f^ASCOMA VaLLEY COMMUNITIES WHICH INCLUDE
Dorchester. The agency has grown over the years in an
attempt to meet the community health needs as they have
arisen.
We have WORKED CLOSELY WITH OTHER HUMAN SERVICE
organizations in the area in an effort to make the most
effective use of all programs offered.
The Parenting Support Groups started in 1983 have been a
STRONG PIECE OF THE ENTIRE ChILD HeALTH PROGRAM WHICH ALSO
includes a MONTHLY WeLL ChILD ClINIC AND TWICE YEARLY
Dental Clinics. There is also a Parent Aide/Family
Outreach Worker available to make home visits to assist
YOUNG families WITH LEARNING TO CARE FOR THEIR CHILDREN.
The Adult Home Health Care Program is also based primarily
ON home visits. The staff numbering 15 includes
registered nurses, therapists* home health aides,
homemakers and a social worker. Each has their role in
helping individuals with some physical limitations to
remain in their own hohes.
PlucH of this would not be possible without the support
from the Town of Dorchester. On behalf of the Board of
Directors and the staff » we thank you for your help which





Adult Program - Home Visits..^/, Individuals.../
Child Health Program - Home Visits. ^f; Clinic,^!; Dental#2
Blood Pressure Screenings ~ All Towns* 8^0,
50.
PLYMOUTH AREA CRISIS SERVICES
PACS» FORMERLY THE PLYMOUTH ArEA TaSK FoRCE AgAINST
Domestic Violence/ is a now-profit volunteer organization*
WHICH provides ASSISTANCE TO ADULT VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC AND
SEXUAL VIOLENCE. PACS/ A MEMBER GROUP OF THE NeW
Hampshire Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence,
SERVES 17 towns: ALEXANDRIA, ASHLAND, BrIDGEWATER,
Bristol, Campton, Dorchester, Ellsworth, Groton, Hebron,
Holderness, Plymouth, Rumney, Thornton, Waterville Valley,
Warren, Wentworth, and North Woodstock. PACS is the only
ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND IN SOUTHEASTERN GrAFTON CoUNTY.
Since its inception in 1981, the organization has
maintained a 24-hour crisis line, staffed by 25 volunteers
AND THREE STAFF MEMBERS ( ONE FULL TIME, TWO PART'TIME),
who provide legal advocacy, temporary emergency shelter,
transportation, food, emotional support services and
referrals to its clients. organization members also
coordinate and conduct community outreach programs.
All are supervised by the seven-member Board of Directors.
In the past seven years, our members have answered over
1,300 CALLS FROM ALL THE TOWNS IT SERVICES. MaNY CALLS
have been referred to us by local police DEPARTMENTS, THE
COURT, PHYSICIANS, COUNSELORS AND THERAPISTS. DISTRICT
Court Judge Edwin Kelly is also a supporter of PACS.
All services are free to any adult victim of sexual or
domestic violence in towns served by pacs. nh law which
requires confidentiality with REGARD TO PERSONS SERVED AND
FILES KEPT BY PACS (RSA 173-B:21) IS STRICTLY OBSERVED.
Also, as required by law (RSA 173-C Privilege Bill), all
information received by a volunteer or staff member in the
course of a relationship with a victim is confidential.
This law allows PACS to keep its location from being made
PUBLIC.
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GRAFTON CO. SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL, INC,
STATISTICS FOR THE TOWN of Dorchester
October L 1988 - September 50, 1989
Number of Senior DORCHESTER residents served 6 (of ^6
over 60; 1980 Census)
Number of DORCHESTER Volunteers 2 ;
Number of volunteer hours 275 .
Unit of Units of Unit Total Cost
Services Service Service Cost of Service
Congregate/Home Meals 262 x $^.22 = $L 105.64
Delivered
Transportation Trips 159 x $5.20 = $ 722.80
(Senior Only)
Social Services f Hour 10 x_ $7.57 = $ 75. 70
GCSCC Cost to provide services for
Dorchester residents only. .............— ..... $L904.W
Request for Senior Services in 1989........,..,..$ 261.00
Received for Town of Dorchester for 1989... ».....$ 261.00
Request for Senior Services for 1990 274,00
In addition to above services GCSSC also mails monthly
newsletter to 2 Dorchester addresses.
Note:
1. Unit cost from Audit, Oct. L 1988 - Sept, 50, 1989
2, Services funded by: Fed. S State programs, 50%,"
Municipalities, Grants S Contracts, County S United Way,
14%; Contributions, 15%; in-kind donations, 20%; Other,
2%; Friends of GCSCC, 1%.
52,
GRAFTON COUNTY' COmiSSIONER'S REPORT
Unlike town and school budgets which are passed by local
VOTERS each fkRCH* THE GrAFTON CoUNTY FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
is passed by the 28-member legislative delegation in late
June* and takes effect July 1st. The State Department of
Revenue Administration determines each town's share of
COUNTY taxes BASED ON THE TOWN'S PROPORTION OF TOTAL
assessed valuation IN THE COUNTY. ThE TOWN COLLECTS THE
TAX FOR THE COUNTY* SO THE TOWfi'S PROPERTY TAX RATE
REFLECTS ITS SHARE OF THE COUNTY TAX AS WELL AS TOWN AND
SCHOOL TAXES.
The amount of the county budget to be raised by property
TAXES increased FROM $5.0 MILLION TO $5.3 MILLION, It
should BE NOTED THE ^8.5% OF THE COUNTY TAX COLLECTED FROM
THE TOWNS IS PAID DIRECTLY TO THE StATE FOR THE COUNTY
SHARE OF NURSING HOME CARE* OLD AGE ASSISTANCE* AND AID TO
THE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED.
The CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW 50-BED MINIMUM SECURITY UNIT AT
THE County Department of Corrections was completed in
^arch of this year* and by using $500*000. in surplus
funds as a down payment. we only bonded $1=1 million.
Because of increasingly crowded conditions at the Grafton
County Courthouse* the Commissioners are looking into both
SHORT and long-range SOLUTIONS TO THE COUNTY 'S SPACE
problems.
The Commissioners are also anticipating changes in the
OVERALL management STRUCTURE OF THE COUNTY NEXT YEAR WITH
Administrator Siegmund's retirement in June.
The Grafton County Commissioners meet weekly on Wednesdays
AND PUBLIC attendance IS ENCOURAGED. FOR FURTHER
NFORMATION. call THE COMMISSIONERS* OFFICE AT 787-6941,
33
UPPER VALLEY - LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council is a public*
NON-PROFIT V0LU?ITARY ASSOCIATION OF TOWNS AND CITIES. It
CONSISTS OF 28 COMMUNITIES IN NeW HAMPSHIRE AND 3 IN
Vermont I and includes towns in 5 counties,
UV-LSC is officially designated by both states as the
organization that brings towns and cities within the
region together. By associating and pooling resources*
LOCAL governments HAVE A HIGHLY TRAINED PROFESSIONAL
staff available to them for a wide variety of services.
Areas of expertise include land use planning*
transportation planning* solid waste planning* master
planning. ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING. CAPITAL BUDGETING.
IMPACT FEE STUDIES. HISTORIC PRESERVATION* ECONOMIC AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. HOUSING. DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION.
FISCAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS* AND SITE PLAN
REVIEW. The Council also serves as a collective voice in
DEALINGS with STATE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS, AmONG OTHER
activities* THE CoUNCIL HAS PARTICIPATED IN A STATEWIDE
DIALOGUE REGARDING IMPACT FeE LEGISLATION DURING THE
LEGISLATIVE SESSION in f^EW HAMPSHIRE,
The UV-LSC is now in the process of completing the
ADMINISTRATION OF A $176*^00. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GrANT
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